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Who are we?
The UK Alliance of Wedding Planners was founded in 2004 for one purpose: to promote 

professionalism in wedding planning. The company believes that by investing in training and 

development and helping to grow the wedding planning industry in a professional manner we can 

together provide an outstanding and unparalleled service for today’s brides and grooms.

The wedding industry is unregulated so previously, there was no way for a bride to find a 

responsible and reputable wedding planner. The UK Alliance of Wedding Planners aims to change 

this. All members listed in our directory are vetted through our strict entrance requirements and 

abide by our code of business practice and, although every member is different in the way they 

operate, all conduct their business in a professional manner. 

The UKAWP is owned and run by two like-minded wedding planners who are passionate about 

the industry. Both of the Directors have been planning weddings since 2002. They both bring a 

different approach to weddings, have complementary experiences and operate in different areas, 

but remain committed to promoting professionalism and good and honest business practice in 

this field. Bernadette Chapman, Education Director, has recently co-authored ‘The Dummies 

Guide To Wedding Planning’ with one of our Regional Ambassadors Dominique Douglas.

 

They firmly believe that being operational wedding planners and knowing the ‘day-to-day’ of 

the job enables them to run the Alliance successfully, train new potential planners and nurture 

and support members. The UKAWP’s activities are focused on membership, training courses, 

mentoring and specialised events. 

The UKAWP directors have been part of the judging panel for the Wedding Industry Awards since 

its inception in 2012.
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Why apply for Membership?
The wedding industry is not only unregulated but it also attracts hundreds of new 
businesses every year. In order to become and remain competitive you need to 
find ways of demonstrating your professionalism and commitment to providing 
excellent service.

One way you can do this is to join our ever increasing member base of 
professional wedding planners and wedding suppliers, demonstrating that your 
business has passed our rigorous application process.

Many members tell us that their listing on our directory is their main source of 
client enquiries. We advertise nationally on behalf of the membership, thus driving 
bridal traffic to our directory where couples can look for members in their area.

Benefits of Membership
The main benefit of joining the UKAWP is becoming part of a UK Alliance which 
is passionate about the industry and which works hard to promote the benefits of 
hiring a planner for today’s stylish weddings. By being accepted into the Alliance, 
applicants will have had to prove their experience and knowledge. Promotion up 
through the various levels of membership, for planners, is based upon members’ 
continued education, wedding experience and involvement in the UKAWP. 
Please refer to the application forms [ Membership ] [ Associate Membership ] [ 
Destination Membership ] [ Wedding Supplier Membership ].

Certificate of membership of the UKAWP to be shown to potential clients

Use of well regarded and recognised ‘Associate Member’, ‘Member’, ‘Supreme 
Member’, ‘Destination Member’, or ‘Wedding Supplier Member’ of the UKAWP logo on 
website, advertising and marketing materials

Ability to refer potential clients to the UKAWP Code of Business Practice and 
application/ promotion process to gain enhanced client confidence

Inclusion on the UKAWP online database of member companies. This map-based 
database is searchable by all visitors to the site and every entry includes a listing in 
two large geographic areas* with company logo, description and full contact details 
including website

Increased media awareness of member companies. The UKAWP has links with a 
variety of media outlets and has an ongoing press and public relations strategy to 
increase continually the profile of the Alliance within the wedding industry. Journalists 
are put in touch with members for interview opportunities/coverage on a very regular 
basis

Benefit from the UKAWP’s ongoing advertising plan in wedding media on and offline. 
Currently this includes key wedding blogs and regular online marketing spend. This 
alone saves members several hundreds of pounds per annum

Personal input into how our bride facing marketing budget is spend annually

A voice and seat at our Annual Member Meeting held in May of each year

Discounted entry fees to attend any UKAWP meetings, networking events, seminars, 
workshops or training courses

Discounted fees for some of our UKAWP Business Tools

UKAWP branded marketing materials such as brochures, pens and pads and collateral 
available seasonally. Ideal for any exhibitions or events you are organising

Access to a network of supportive, approachable and experienced professionals to 
help, guide and advise on any critical areas of difficulty or concern

Access to a network of experienced planners to assist where additional staff are 
needed at weddings at pre-agreed, competitive rates

Access to a network of keen students for ‘shadowing’ opportunities. For experienced 
members and Supreme members, there are sometimes opportunities to mentor 
students within their first two years of business at pre-agreed rates

Access to your local ‘Regional Ambassador’ who will be able to support you with local 
issues

Superb discounts to offer your clients from the UKAWP’s Partners

Opportunities to be ‘launched’ as a Member and showcase your work on our Blog, 
Facebook Page and via Twitter

Potential to reduce your annual membership fees via discounts from our ‘Member Get 
Member’ scheme

Discounted online advertising of vacancies in your business

Private LinkedIn and Facebook groups for members

* Destination Members listed by country

Other Benefits
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Feedback
Just a selection of feedback from satisfied past attendees…

“I have had some amazing clients via UKAWP 
listing and I feel this has had the maximum impact 
on my business for how successful I have been.”
Sarah Gillett, Perfect Preparation Ltd.

“Becoming a UKAWP Associate Member is 
the best decision I’ve made since I’ve started 
my career. The principles and guidance the 
UKAWP provides not only give brides and 
grooms peace of mind, but they also allow 
us to ensure there is consistency in the way 
we work and the fees we charge. As I talk 
to potential clients about their experience of 
hiring a planner, particularly for destination 
weddings, I realise how confusing it must be 
for them to pick the right one when quotes 
and approaches to the job are so incredibly 
different. The reputation of the UKAWP as 
the one association that strives to promote 
professionalism in the industry, means that 
couples who’ve found me via the their 
directory know without a shadow of a doubt 
that I will look out for their own interests.”
Elisabetta Cirulli, Linen & Silk Weddings

“Prior to setting up ‘I Do Designer Weddings’ I attended 
the training courses put on by the UK Alliance of Wedding 
Planners. I wanted to make sure that my passion for 
weddings could realistically be transformed into a successful 
business venture. The training courses were excellent and 
honest; they helped me to understand the pitfalls and 
problems within the industry, as well as become excited 
about the fun elements. Since my business launched we 
have been Associate Members; it is fantastic to have a 
group of similar minded professional wedding planners to 
talk things through with, we all take our businesses seriously. 
For UKAWP members this is not a hobby, we value our 
reputations and our professional development. Without 
the UKAWP ‘I Do Designer Weddings’ would not be as 
successful as it is today, nor I as confident with my clients.”
Nikki Foster, I Do Designer Weddings

“After spending two weekends on the 
courses, I feel so much more confident to 
launch my career as a wedding planner. 
Thank you very much!”
Zoë Marie Binning, Weddings by Zoë

“The Alliance offers so much more than just the 
training it advertises. The training itself was really 
inspiring, offering insight into running my own 
business that I hadn’t previously considered, as 
well as affirming confirmation of what I did know, 
but even this has been surpassed by the benefits I 
receive through ongoing membership.”
Isabel Smith, Isabel Smith Wedding Design

“UKAWP membership has been fantastic in providing 
a professional accreditation to our business. It helps 
to give our clients confidence that we work in a 
professional manner and abide by a strict code of 
conduct and ethics.”
Melanie Helen, Cranberry Blue Weddings & Events

“Most of us wedding planners work 
alone so being a member of the 
UKAWP really gives me the feeling that 
I’m part of a team. I know that the other 
members are at the end of the phone or 
email if I ever have an issue. The online 
directory is also a great place for my 
business to be featured – it’s how I got 
my first full planning client!”
Caroline Gould, Caroline Gould Weddings

“I’ve recently just renewed my membership of UKAWP and feel 
that it is well worth the investment. It is great to have the support 
of a network of industry professionals and to have access to 
training, mentoring and business advice from others in the 
business. I have made a lot of friends through the alliance, learnt 
a huge amount at the various WPE seminars and feel that my 
business has benefitted because of it. I find that clients like the 
idea that I belong to the UKAWP as it gives them extra peace of 
mind when booking my services.”
Lisa Baker, Just Bespoke Wedding Consultancy
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Becoming a Member
The UKAWP welcomes applications from all wedding planners and from suppliers who like to 

work closely with professional planners. Levels of wedding planner membership are based on a 

points allocation system which can be seen in our application forms [ Membership ] [ Associate 

Membership ] [ Destination Membership ] [ Wedding Supplier Membership ]

To maintain the high standards of the Alliance, applicants will be required to meet the following 

entrance requirements: 

Associate Member
0-10 points

•	 Attendance at one of the Business Practicalities or Step by Step training courses run by the 

UKAWP 

•	 OR

•	 Completion of a training course recognised by UKAWP. Those currently recognised are QC 

School of Wedding Planning, the wedding planning course run by Absolute Perfection, the 

wedding planning course run by ICS Learn and The Wedding Planner School - distance 

learning or face to face. Proof will be required. 

•	 OR

•	 A minimum of two years in a 100% focussed event management role within a hotel, event 

management company or similar. Proof will be required.

•	 Thorough understanding of the industry and what a wedding planner does

•	 Enthusiasm to learn and develop as a well respected planner

•	 Public Liability Insurance

•	 Branding review*

Joining Fee: £150

Annual Membership Fee: £350

Quarterly instalment plan available

*Applicants who do not meet the UKAWP branding requirements will be invited to attend a branding meeting 
or workshop
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Member
Level 1 11-30 points

Level 2 31-60 points

Level 3 61-90 points

•	 Companies must have been trading for at least 12 months at point of application or have 

been an Associate Member for at least 6 months

•	 Companies must submit details of two past clients that the Alliance can contact to gather 

references, one of which must be for full wedding co-ordination from venue search through to 

attending on the day. Postal addresses, not just e-mail addresses, must be provided

•	 Companies must provide one reference from a supplier or venue

•	 Public Liability Insurance

•	 Branding review*

Joining Fee: £150

Annual Membership Fee: £350

Quarterly instalment plan available

Supreme Member
91+ points

Companies cannot apply initially to become Supreme Members. All Supreme Members must have 

been UKAWP members for at least 2 years and have achieved the points level required for this 

senior status within the Alliance.

*Applicants who do not meet the UKAWP branding requirements will be invited to attend a branding meeting 
or workshop
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Destination Member 
Destination membership is not currently included in the UKAWP points allocation system. Criteria 

for application are as follows:

•	 Companies must have been trading for at least 12 months at point of application
•	 Companies must only plan weddings outside the UK
•	 Companies must submit details of two past clients that the Alliance can contact to gather 

references, one of which must be for full wedding co-ordination from venue search through to 
attending on the day. Postal addresses, as well as e-mail addresses, must be provided

•	 Companies must provide one reference from a supplier or venue
•	 Public Liability Insurance

•	 Branding review*

Joining Fee: £75
Annual Membership Fee: £225

Quarterly instalment plan available

Wedding Supplier Member
*Wedding Supplier membership is not currently included in the UKAWP points allocation system. 

Criteria for application are as follows:

•	 Companies must have been trading for at least 12 months at point of application
•	 Companies must submit details of two past wedding clients that the Alliance can contact to 

gather references Postal addresses, as well as e-mail addresses, must be provided
•	 Companies must provide one reference from a professional wedding planner (or supplier if 

they have yet to work with a planner)
•	 Public Liability Insurance

•	 Branding review*

Joining Fee: £50
Annual Membership Fee: £150

Quarterly instalment plan available
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All UKAWP members must agree to adhere to the UKAWP Code of Business Practice 
and understand that reported failures to meet any element of this will be investigated. 
The UKAWP treats any reports of breaches of its Code of Business Practice seriously 
and continued reports of breaches could lead to membership being withdrawn.

Code of Business Practice
I agree to:
Respond to enquiries within 48 hours
Respect client confidentiality
Disclose any suppliers I have a vested interest in
Pass discounts and/or commission onto clients
Ensure my Public Liability insurance is up to date
Never give client details to any third party not involved with the wedding
Respect copyright from fellow wedding professionals
Represent each client fairly and honestly
Use legally sound business contracts with clients*

*Applies to wedding planner applications; wedding supplier applicants must use legal/
booking documentation appropriate to their industry sector. 

In addition, members MUST ensure that they:

•	 Display	the	relevant	UKAWP	membership	logo	(Associate	Member,	Member,	
Supreme Member, Destination Member, Wedding Supplier Member) on their website 
with link through to www.ukawp.com

•	 Attend	at	least	one	UKAWP	organised	event	per	year*;	this	can	be	a	training	course,	
networking event, seminar, informal meet-up or similar.

*Destination members - one event within a two year period

We welcome planners who are members of other trade groups for the wedding 
planning profession provided planners pass our vetting procedure.
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A Word from the Directors
We hope you have found all the information you need within this brochure. 

If you have any questions, are unsure whether to apply for UKAWP membership, 
or which type of membership is for you, please don’t hesitate to contact us at 
membership@ukawp.com or on 01442 828061.

You are also welcome to contact the UKAWP Regional Ambassador for your area, 
as follows:

North:   Andrea Swift  
   andrea@ukawp.com

Midlands:  Val Mattinson 
   val@ukawp.com

London & South East: 
   Dominique Douglas 
   dominique@ukawp.com
  or
   Andri Benson  
   andri@ukawp.com

South West:  Melanie Kiani  
   melanie@ukawp.com

We look forward to hearing from you.

Bernadette, and Sandy
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